DATE: July 6
TO: advisors/officers
SUBJECT: What Could Your Chapter Do With $750?

What Could Your Chapter Do With $750?
Host your chapter’s biggest event yet with the support of Chapter Activity Grants. We are awarding $6,000 (up to $750 per selected chapter) to fund student-organized chapter activities such as on-campus research symposiums, service projects, and speaker events.

APPLY HERE BY SEPTEMBER 20

Volunteering With Psi Chi, Made Easy
Our new Volunteer webpage allows you to compare numerous Psi Chi opportunities and chose which ones best match your professional goals. Check back periodically; new opportunities will be added often. Thank you for your willingness to serve!
Show us your favorite Psi Chi combo! Purchase your gear through our online store and remember to tag us on Instagram and Twitter: @PsiChiHonor.

**MEMBER DRIVE RECIPIENTS**

Congratulations to the six recipients of the 2020–21 Psi Chi Membership Drive. Thank you to all chapters that inducted members in both fall 2020 and spring 2021.

- Eastern: York College of Pennsylvania  
  Advisor Dr. Samantha Deffler
- Midwestern: Hope College (MI)  
  Advisor Dr. Lindsey Root Luna
- Rocky Mountain: University of Northern Colorado  
  Advisor Dr. Joanna Lewis
- Southeastern: University of South Carolina  
  Advisor Dr. Neil Levens
- Southwestern: Stephen F. Austin State University (TX)  
  Advisor Dr. Nathan Sparkman
- Western: University of the Pacific (CA)  
  Advisor Dr. Carolyn Kohn

**LATEST CONTENT**

- **How to Talk About Disabilities, With Rhoda Olkin, PhD**  
  *Podcast episode*: Released June 28
- **A Call to Action for Psychology in the Wake of Anti-Asian Violence**  
  *Journal editorial*: Published June 1
- **Your Skull and Other Influences on Perceptions of Sound**  
  *Podcast episode*: Released June 24
- **Passion May or May Not Be a Contributing Factor in Judging Work Productivity or Full Potential**  
  *Blog post*: Posted June 23
• **Join Psi Chi’s Cross-Cultural Research Project**
  The annual *NICE: CROWD project* offers data collection, publication opportunities, and more. **Proposals are due July 31.** Let the NICE Chair know you want to participate this year.

• **Become the Next Editor of *Psi Chi Journal***
  Full-time doctoral faculty members with extensive experience reviewing and editing psychological research are invited to apply for this position. Learn about our journal.

• **Compete for #PsiChiR Stickers**
  Entries for this month’s contest are due July 15. Gain experience using the free R software, and encourage your students to get involved each month this fall. Here’s a [tutorial to get started](#).